
THREE SKIP OUT, TEN DO ZIP�

�

There is a disturbing and similar detail in this week’s and next week’s gospels.  

Both are accounts of Easter Sunday, the first from John, the second from Luke.  

The gospel for the Second Sunday of Easter tells how Thomas was missing, and 

the gospel for the Third Sunday of Easter tells how Cleopas and the other disciple 

were also missing.  All three were absent, off by themselves, not with the other 

disciples in Jerusalem.�

�

This is a problem.  Jesus had prayed at the Last Supper that his followers would �

be one, and on Easter Sunday three of them were apart from the group.  John’s 

gospel does not say where Thomas went.  Luke reports that Cleopas and the 

other disciple were on the road to Emmaus.  Wherever they were, they were not 

where they were supposed to be, with the others.�

�

On Easter Sunday a group of disciples was huddled together behind locked doors 

in Jerusalem, probably ten of them, the twelve apostles minus Thomas and Judas 

Iscariot.  They were also missing Cleopas and the other disciple, two of their 

closest partners.  It is presumed that the ten knew that Judas Iscariot had 

commi)ed suicide.  The absence of the other three would have been 

conspicuous.  They should have been alarmed by their absence.  They should 

have been wondering, “Why aren’t they here?”  “Why did they leave?” �

“Where are they now?”  A close�knit band of disciples would have wanted the 

three absent ones to be with them.�

�

There is no report that the ten apostles took any ini-a-ve to locate the other 

three.  There is no record of them asking anyone about their whereabouts, �

nor is there a record that anyone went out to look for them and invite them back.�

�

Usually when it comes to sin and blame on Easter, the three disciples who were missing are chas-sed for being absent.  

But what about the other ten?  They also failed.  They could have been doing something and did nothing.  They shirked 

their responsibili-es when they did not reach out to the other three and a)empt to reunite them to the group.�

�

Peter understood that there is strength in numbers and danger when a person goes off alone.  Only days earlier he had 

gone off by himself, alone, when he denied Jesus.  The other nine 

were also aware of the value of group togetherness.  A community �

of believers can help a person stay on the right path.  Off alone, �

it is easy to stray off course.  With group support it is easier to make �

good choices.  Off alone, a person is vulnerable and more likely to �

slip and fall.  In the group there is accountability.  Off alone, there �

is independence and no one to offer construc-ve sugges-ons or 

confront sins and failings.�

�

We need to learn from the mistakes of the ten.  It is easy for regular 

churchgoers, especially a0er the large crowds for Easter Sunday 

shrink back to the regular size, to point an accusing finger at those 

who worship occasionally or who have fallen away from the Church, 

and claim that they are at fault for being absent.  Those who are 

missing are absent for a variety of reasons.  Instead of assessing 

blame, it is be)er to offer the benefit of the doubt, and instead of 

being harsh and cri-cal, to be warm and recep-ve.  It is up to regular 

churchgoers to reach out those who are not connected and do 

something to reunify them with the group.�
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CONFIRMATION BASICS�

�

Confirma-on is one of the seven sacraments, and it belongs to a special group �

of sacraments, the Sacraments of Ini-a-on, along with Bap-sm and Eucharist.  

Confirma-on imparts the gi0 of the Holy Spirit, intensifies the gi0 received at Bap-sm, 

and completes bap-smal grace.  Once confirmed, the person is no longer considered �

a beginner in the faith who is dependent upon the faith of others, but rather someone 

who is mature, takes ini-a-ve, and is responsible for one’s own rela-onship with Jesus 

and is ac-vely involved in the Body of Christ, the Church.�

�

A Duty.  The Church teaches that “the faithful are obliged to receive this sacrament” (Canon 

890).  A baptized Catholic is expected to seek and receive the Sacrament of Confirmation.�

�

Prerequisites.  Bap-sm is required before a person is eligible for Confirma-on, and proof 

must be provided with a bap-smal cer-ficate.  The candidate must have faith, a basic 

understanding of the sacrament, a genuine desire to receive it, and be able to renew 

one’s bap-smal promises.�

�

Age of Recep�on.  At one -me in the early Church, all three Sacraments of Ini-a-on 

were administered together, whether as an adult or an infant.  Today, all three 

sacraments are administered together as the culmina-on of the Rite of Chris-an 

Ini-a-on of Adults (RCIA), but separately for those who are bap-zed as infants.  �

In the La-n Rite, the appropriate -me for Confirma-on is “the age of discre-on” (Canon 891).  It is customary for the 

bishop to establish a policy for the appropriate age in a diocese.  It may be as early as second grade or as late as high 

school.  A person of any age can be confirmed if there is danger of death.�

�

Prepara�on with Prayer.  The two essen-al components for prepara-on for Confirma-on are prayer and study. �

Since the candidate intends to be bound more closely to Christ and his Church, private and communal prayer are 

indispensable, personal prayer alone each day and communal prayer each weekend at Mass.  It may be beneficial to keep 

a prayer journal.  A pre�Confirma-on retreat is highly recommended and may be required.  Good works and community 

service are the natural outcome of prayer.  It is necessary to be properly disposed and in the state of grace to receive the 

sacrament, so the candidate should approach the Sacrament of Reconcilia-on first.�

�

Prepara�on with Study.  It is cri-cal to learn more about the faith before taking a major step in the life of grace.  �

The candidate is to enroll in a pre�Confirma-on cateche-cal program, a series of classes or presenta-ons with a 

curriculum that covers the Trinity, par-cularly the Holy Spirit, prayer, the sacraments, the Church, the creed, the 

commandments, and living the Chris-an faith as a commi)ed adult.  The candidate should a)end the sessions, �

listen a)en-vely, par-cipate ac-vely, read the materials, 

and fulfill the program requirements. Par-cipa-on in the 

parish youth group may also be required.�

�

Sponsor.  Each candidate is to have a sponsor, someone �

to serve as a spiritual mentor and companion.  The person 

must be at least sixteen years of age, fully ini-ated, �

ac-vely prac-cing the Catholic faith, and not the 

candidate’s mother or father.  It is desirable for the 

bap-smal godparent to serve as the confirma-on sponsor 

to emphasize the unity of the two sacraments (Catechism, �

No. 1311; Canon 893).  The sponsor helps the candidate �

as a role model, guide, and resource, and offers prayer, 

support, and encouragement.  The sponsor is able to tes-fy 

before the community regarding the candidate’s faith, 

inten-on, moral character, and readiness, and takes “care 

that the confirmed person behaves as a true witness of 

Christ and faithfully fulfills the obliga-ons inherent in the 

sacrament” (Canon 892).  Ideally, a spiritual partnership 

between the newly confirmed and the sponsor will 

con-nue for many years.�

Sunday: � Acts 2:42�47/Ps 118:2�4, 13�15, 22�24 [1]/�

� � 1 Pt 1:3�9/Jn 20:19�31�

Monday: � Acts 4:23�31/Ps 2:1�3, 4�7a, 7b�9 [cf. 11d]/�

� � Jn 3:1�8�

Tuesday: � Acts 4:32�37/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd�2, 5 [1a]/�

� � Jn 3:7b�15�

Wednesday: � Acts 5:17�26/Ps 34:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [7a]/�

� � Jn 3:16�21�

Thursday: � Acts 5:27�33/Ps 34:2 and 9, 17�18, 19�20 [7a]/

� � Jn 3:31�36�

Friday: �� Acts 5:34�42/Ps 27:1, 4, 13�14 [cf. 4abc]/�

� � Jn 6:1�15�

Saturday: � 1 Pt 5:5b�14/Ps 89:2�3, 6�7, 16�17 [2]/�

� � Mk 16:15�20�

Next Sunday: � Acts 2:14, 22�33/Ps 16:1�2, 5, 7�8, 9�10, 11 

� � [11a]/1 Pt 1:17�21/Lk 24:13�35�

WEEKLY READINGS 

FR. MIKE VAN SLOUNAO 

2�

I have given you a model to follow, so that as I have done for you, �

you should also do.   John 13:15�

Confirma�on�

St. Thomas More Catholic Church 

Brookings, South Dakota�
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STEWARDSHIP 

In difficult circumstances, stewardship to one’s parish community 

remains important. Through it, parishioners have an opportunity to give 

back to God in recogni-on for all that God con-nues to give to them. �

As the COVID�19 situa-on unfolds, we are blessed to see parishioners 

con-nuing to engage in stewardship, many op-ng for electronic giving 

since they can’t physically place their offering in a basket at Mass. �

We know this is new for some and appreciate the extra effort it takes�

to give differently during this -me. Thank you!�

�

To make a one�-me dona-on or to set up reoccurring giving, navigate �

to our website. Ques-ons? Reach out to Jeannie Judge, Director of 

Stewardship and Development via email at�jjudge@st�barts.org�or by 

calling the parish office (952�473�6601). S�ll hesitant about online giving? 

You can s-ll mail your dona-on to the parish office at 630 E. Wayzata 

Boulevard, Wayzata, MN 55391.�

�

Weekly Informa�on: � 4/12/2020�

Budget:� $46,000�

Amount Collected: � �

     Envelope� $32,269�

     Plate� $0�

     Electronic� $9,166�

     Children� $0�

  Sub�total:� $41,435�

Amount behind the weekly budget:� ($4,565)�

Year�To�Date Informa�on:�

Budget:� $1,587,075�

Amount Collected:� $1,700,544�

Amount ahead of the Y�T�D budget: �$113,469�

WEEKLY COLLECTION 

Thank You for Your Connued Stewardship! �

�

Celebrate Mass With Us!�

ATTEND VIRTUAL MASS�

Weekend Mass is available Saturdays by 5:00 p.m.�

Children's Mass is available Wednesdays at 9:00 a.m.�

st�barts.org/viewmass�

�

FOR THE LATEST UPDATES AND RESOURCES, GO TO:�

st�barts.org/news/coronavirusupdate �

�

�

Why is the Gi  of Piety 

important during this 

+me?��

�

We always need to be 

reminded that God loves us 

dearly as His children. 

Knowing we are beloved sons 

and daughters gives us the 

peace that events around us 

cannot give. �

�

Tune in via video or 

telephone next Wednesday �

to hear more! More details �

at st�barts.org/events.��



EVANGELIZATION / CATECHESIS 
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Thought About Your Glorified Body Lately?�

An Amazing Easter Promise from This Weekend’s Gospel Passage�

By Andrew Allen, Director of Children and Adult Faith Forma�on�

�

The Gospel reading for the Second Sunday of Easter comes from the Gospel according to John. It is the account of Jesus’ 

resurrected appearance to his disciples in the upper room on the evening of Easter Sunday, the day of Jesus’ Resurrec-on. 

John describes how the disciples had locked the doors where they were staying and that Jesus mysteriously “came and 

stood among them” (John 20:19). Right away we no-ce that this is no ordinary human body, and that Jesus has not only 

risen from the dead, but has taken on new glorified quali-es in his body. Although he bears the wounds of the crucifixion 

(John 20:20) and eats food with his disciples (John 21:12), Jesus appears in the room having passed through the locked 

doors! What are we to make of this? What happened to Jesus’ body in the Resurrec-on? And what does this mean for �

his followers? �

�

In the Apostles Creed we profess belief in “the resurrec-on of the body.” As the Catechism explains, “God, in his almighty 

power, will defini-vely grant incorrup-ble life to our bodies by reuni-ng them with our souls, through the power of Jesus’ 

Resurrec-on” (CCC 997). In other words, what happened to Jesus in his glorified body, will happen to all of the saints at �

the end of the world: “All the dead will rise, those who have done good, to the resurrec-on of life” (CCC 998).�

�

This is a great Easter message of hope and joy! Sharing in Christ’s life, death, and Resurrec-on through bap-sm, we are 

promised a share in Christ’s bodily glorifica-on! He desires not only to save us, but to elevate our existence to “become 

partakers of the divine nature” (2 Peter 1:4) as human beings.  As St. Paul says, he “will change our lowly body to be like his 

glorious body” (Philippians 3:21). But what does this actually look like? In his Summa Theologiae (Supplement to the Third 

Part, q. 75�85), St. Thomas Aquinas reflects on the “condi-ons” of the resurrected body. Based on the biblical accounts of 

Jesus’ resurrec-on appearances and Paul’s descrip-on in 1 Corinthians 15:42�44, Thomas came up with four characteris-cs 

unique to the bodies of the saints: �

�

Impassibility�your body will be in the prime of life with no suffering, pain or aging, and no need for food or drink.�

Subtlety�your body will be able to penetrate other objects like Jesus walking through the walls of the upper room.�

Agility�the glorified body will be so subjected to the glorified soul you will be able to move unencumbered through  

-me and space. For example, if you think of being in a place, you will be there!�

Clarity�a brightness or luminosity of the glorified soul shining out through the body like Jesus’ Transfigura-on. �

�

Though these are specula-ons of what our glorified life might actually be like, the Easter message is clear: “What no eye 

has seen, nor ear heard, nor the heart of man conceived, what God has prepared for those who love him” (1 Corinthians 2:9). �

Unfathomable Mercy: A Message for the New Millennium�

By Emily Dalsky, Director of Evangeliza�on and Catechesis�

�

Something incredible happened in 1931. Jesus, through a series of appari-ons, explained to a humble 

Polish nun His desire for the Church to ins-tute a Feast of Mercy. This feast was officially ins-tuted �

in 2000 by St. Pope John Paul II, who said that “right from the beginning of my [papacy], I considered �

this message [of Divine Mercy] my special task.”�

�

Ushering forth the new millennium, the Feast of Mercy points to the rich rela-onship between �

the Paschal Mystery (Jesus’ life, death, and resurrec-on) and the message of Divine Mercy. Indeed, 

everything Jesus accomplished was to this end: mercy. These are Jesus’ words to St. Maria Faus-na 

regarding this devo-on: �

�

“I desire that the Feast of Mercy be a refuge and shelter for all souls, and especially for poor sinners. 

On that day the very depths of my tender Mercy are open. I pour out a whole ocean of graces upon 

those souls who approach the fount of My mercy. The soul that will go to Confession and receive Holy 

Communion shall obtain complete forgiveness of sins and punishment…Let no soul fear to draw near to 

Me, even though its sins be as scarlet. My mercy is so great that no mind, be it of man or of angel, will 

be able to fathom it throughout all eternity. Everything that exists has come forth from the very depths of My most tender 

mercy…The Feast of Mercy emerged from My very depths of tenderness. It is My desire that it be solemnly celebrated on 

the first Sunday a0er Easter. Mankind will not have peace un-l it turns to the Fount of My Mercy” (Diary 699). �

�

While current circumstances may not allow us to fulfill the requirements for complete pardon, we can resolve to go to 

confession as soon as possible and make a spiritual communion in our hearts. With this, we plunge ourselves into the 

flames of mercy and open ourselves to receive all the graces of this day. Let us trust in our dear Savior, whose deepest 

desire is to restore us back to Himself: “On the cross, the fountain of My mercy was opened wide by the lance for all souls 

� no one have I excluded!” (Diary 1182).�



YOUTH MINISTRY 
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Thank You for Sharing Your Easter with Us!�

By Sue Sco., Parishioner and Director of Community Engagement�

�

Front Row Seats!!�

Thanks to all of you who have shared your beau-ful Holy Week and Easter 

photos and comments with us!  The one comment we repeatedly heard 

was that everyone was thankful to have the front row at Easter Mass 

(something that never happens when we gather for Easter Sunday 

physically at St. Bart’s)!  That’s the way to count your blessings!�

�

We’ve heard from past and current parishioners from all over the country 

about how grateful they are for Masses that have been available weekly on 

our website since the church has been closed.  A family shared on 

Facebook that they watched the Holy Thursday Mass on Zoom with other family members from 

Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota, Colorado and 

California.  We’re thankful for all of you who are 

tuning in, making the best of it and sharing your �

St. Bart’s parish with those you love.  �

�

We’ve been moved by your crea-ve spirit to stay 

connected as a part of the St. Bart’s community. �

In case you missed it, check out the Staff Easter 

Blessing video that you can find on our Facebook 

page and at st�barts.org/viewmass.�

STAYING CONNECTED 

SENIOR BLESSING, Sunday, May 17�

�

The St. Bartholomew Catholic Faith 

Community would like to honor the 

gradua-ng class of 2020 amidst the 

COVID�19 pandemic! If you are a 

gradua-ng senior and a member of 

St. Bart's, please join us on May 17 

(COVID�permiVng) at the 10:30 am Mass to be blessed 

by Fr. Mike, followed by cake and fellowship. Please 

submit a copy of your senior picture, along with the 

answers to the following ques-ons, to Kathy Jordan 

(jordankr81@hotmail.com):�

�

What high school are you gradua-ng from? �

What are your post high school plans?�

What is your favorite Bible verse or quote?�

�

Whether or not we are able to be together at an in�person 

Mass, we will s�ll use the submi.ed informa�on to honor 

our seniors in some way. �

�

Deadline for submission is May 3, 2020!�

�

Sunday Preschool:�For the two 

remaining sessions (April 19 and 

26), parents have been given 

online access to our�Gospel �

Weeklies�lessons and materials to 

help break open the Sunday �

Gospel readings with their �

� � �   children at home.��

�

Elementary Faith Forma�on�resumed last week with �

E�Learning�using an�online version�of our Igna-us 

Press�Faith and Life�curriculum (provided for free during 

the pandemic).� Access informa-on was emailed to faith 

forma-on families on April 15.� If you did not receive it or 

have ques-ons, please contact Andrew Allen, �

aallen@st�barts.org, 952�473�6601.�

�

First Eucharist: First Eucharist has been postponed and 

tenta-vely rescheduled for June 13 & 14, the Feast of �

Corpus Chris-. This includes both Ac-vity/Retreat Days 

and�Prac-ce nights (dates/-mes TBD).��

FAITH FORMATION UPDATE 
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ST. BARTHOLOMEW SCHOOL COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

Help Within Our Local Community�

�

The best way to con-nue to 

support Interfaith Outreach’s 

efforts to help our most 

vulnerable neighbors is 

through financial dona-ons.��

�

For every $1 donated, they can source $9 of food from 

partners.�Food dona-ons are s-ll being accepted during 

limited drop�off hours:�Monday and Friday, 10 a.m. � 5 

p.m.�Most needed are toilet paper, peanut bu*er and 

diapers�and con�nued prayers. �For a more informa-on, 

go to iocp.org/covid�19�response.�

�

As the rapidly evolving COVID�19 situa-on permits,�

St. Bart's is s-ll planning to go to Mexico this August. �

To account for the uncertainty with travel during this -me, 

the mission trip deadline has been extended un-l May 31, 

2020. �

�

If you have any ques-ons or are interested but not ready �

to register, feel free to contact Emily Dalsky at �

edalsky@st�barts.org or 952�473�6601.��

United in Prayer… �

Although the Coronavirus temporarily 

separates us, our faith and prayer 

con-nue to unite us. St. Bart's Prayer 

Network is here for you. To make a 

prayer request, please complete a Prayer 

Request website form or call the parish office at 952�473�

6601. To join the Prayer Network, complete the website 

form. Both can be accessed from the Prayer Network link. �

Staying Connected 

Ministry�

To stay connected during this 

-me, St. Bart's staff has begun 

calling parishioners to check�in 

and ask for prayer requests. 

We've had many great conversa-ons so far and plan to 

con-nue our efforts!�



ADMINISTRATION 
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Pastor, Fr. Mike Van Sloun����������������������������������205�

Deacon, Rick Witucki�������������������������������������������321�

Parish Administrator, Marion Clark������������������� 206�

School Principal, Patrick Fox��������������������������������212�

Dir. of Pastoral Ministry, Chris�ne Ducharme�����222�

Dir. of Liturgy & Music, Richard Clarke���������������207�

Dir. of Children & Adult Faith Forma�on, �

Andrew Allen�������������������������������������������������������203�

Dir. of Youth Ministry & Middle/High School �

Faith Forma�on, Ana Gagliardi  ��������������������������221�

�

Dir. of Communica�ons, Kathy Salman���������������223�

�

Dir. of Stewardship and Development, �

Jeannie Judge�������������������������������������������������������228�

Dir. of Community Engagement & OPCY Safe �

Environment Coordinator, Sue Sco,�������������������326�

Dir. of Evangeliza�on & Catechesis, �

Emily Dalsky���������������������������������������������������������204�

Liturgy/Admin. Assist., Terri Kedzuf��������������������202�

Admin. Asst., Peg Deitering���������������������������������201�

Database & Technology Coordinator,�

Tyler Persohn�������������������������������������������������������200�

Maintenance, Peter Therault�

P�� !"�# S �$$: 952�473�6601   P/!01 12 .�

To email any parish*/school staff: �

first le+er of first name followed by last name, 

then @st�barts.org  (e.g. mvansloun@st�barts.org)�

*except Deacon Rick Witucki: deaconricky@aol.com�

Repor+ng Child Abuse� Call 612�348�3552�

�

If someone you know has been abused at a Catholic parish or school, �

please call Vic�m Hotline at 651�291�4491.�

Thank You for Joining Us Today!�

P,-./0,1 C/34561�

 2019�2020�

�

Jane Bohnett   �

Graeme Braithwaite, Scribe�

Suzanne Eide�

Lee Glover, Trustee�

Paul Howman�

Michelle Letendre�

Susan Mack�

Gary Moore�

Anita Sperry�

Sara Stewart�

Cathy Whiting, Chair�

SERVICES 

�

Weekend Liturgies:  � Cancelled at this time. �

Weekday Liturgies:  � Cancelled at this time.�

Eucharistic Adoration:� Cancelled at this time.�

Sacrament of Reconciliation:  �Cancelled at this time.�

�

Sacrament of Marriage:  � Parish membership required. 

� � � Contact the Parish Office.�

Sacrament of Baptism:� Preparation session required 

� � � prior to Baptism.  �

� � � Call the Parish Office.�

Illness:�  � � Pastoral visits for the sick and 

� � � homebound. �

� � � Call the Parish Office.�

�

For after�hours and weekend emergencies, call 952�473�6601.�

Follow menu instruc�ons to receive �

pastoral response as soon as possible.�
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FoFor All Your Heating r All Your Heating 
& Cooling Needs& Cooling Needs

• 24/7 Service Available 

• Residential/Commercial 

• Full Service Contractor 

• Installation & Maintenance

www.marshheating.com 
763-536-0667

info@marshheating.com

RETTINGER 
Funeral Home

952-473-6954
425 Lake Street, Long Lake
Family owned and operated since 1906

NEW Expanded Game Room! 
Great Breakfast! (Sat. & Sun.) 

tuttlesbowling.com 
107 Shady Oak Rd. • 952-938-4090

WAYZATA OFFICE
952-473-3000

David Hoy, PhD, MA, LP
763.544.1006
www.davidhoy.com

  Serving Wayzata for 29 years
  Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

844 E. Lake Street                   Wayzata
Remember we also deliver

952-476-0840

Planning - Wealth - Lifestyle

Tim Foster
612.746.2200

Parishioner

www.thepartnersgroupfk.com

A+ Rating

Glen A. Norton PLLC 
We do family law
divorce  collaborative  law   custody cases   paternity law

601 Carlson Parkway, Suite 1077 
Minnetonka, MN 55305 

(763) 450-6600
www.minnesotacollaborativedivorce.com
www.glenanorton.com

763-420-6834

www.kottemannortho.com

 

Concerned about someone’s 
alcohol or drug dependency? 

We can help.

RECOVERY STARTS HERE
(952) 767-0015 

Wayzata, MN
www.theretreat.org

Barbers Inn
Frank Weiland

210 Promanade 
Wayzata 

(952) 475-2326

Lake Minnetonka

6:00am-4:00pm
Tuesday-Friday
Appointments are best
6:00am-Noon
Saturday
No Appointments

Seeking Outside Sales Consultants

Full Time   |   Commission Only   |   Weekly Draw
Help homeowners through claims process due to hail storms

• $75K - $125K + realistic first year income with no experience, no cap on commissions

• 4-5 leads provided daily        • Top reps make $300K+ per year 

• An outgoing personality and positive attitude is a must

• No experience necessary - we offer extensive and ongoing sales training

• Valid driver’s license, dependable vehicle required

• Travel within Mpls-St Paul metro area        • Able to walk on roofs and handle ladders

To set up an interview, call 612-324-5048 Lic. #BC639341
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 Residential & 
    Lakeshore 
       Specialist

www.Brian-Benson.com
Brian BensonBrian Benson  
     President’s Circle     President’s Circle

612-227-8629

Complete Residential Building & Remodeling
(763) 479-1393

$100 Donation to church for qualifying project 
dbraskob.com 

 
a full service law firm

Tom Archbold 
 Parishioner

612-492-7142

Minnetonka Travel
952-475-3500

415 E. Lake St. • Wayzata, MN
www.minnetonkatravel.com

FUNERAL CHAPELS, INC.
37th Ave. No. and Vicksburg Ln, Plymouth

763-553-1411 • www.gearty-delmore.com

OUT OF WATER?
DON STODOLA 
Well Drilling Co. Inc.
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL
COMPLETE WELL 
& PUMP SERVICE
WELL ABANDONMENT
CALL 24 HOURS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED
www.stodolawell.com

Estimates • Insured
(952) 466-WELL (952) 938-2111

OVER 70 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Free Estimates 
References Available 

Fully Insured
DENNIS THE PAINTER 
DENNIS HEIGL PAINTING, LLC

Interior:   Painting & Staining • Water Damage
 Wallpaper & Texture Removal

Exterior:  Painting & Staining
DENNIS HEIGL Golden Valley

Cell (612) 819-2438

Compliments of

Northern Con-Agg

DESIGN 
BUILD 

REMODEL
Lic. #BC594831

Dan Vanderheyden
(763) 228-8555

www.blackdoghomes.com

Commercial Mechanical Contractor, 
Serving the Entire Metro Area

(952) 831-0001
http://absmech.com/

763-478-9558
ditterinc.com

BLAYLOCK 
PLUMBING CO.

“Dependable Service Since 1938”
• Repairs • Remodeling • Sewer Work

7731 4th Ave. S. 612-869-7531

HOME LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
“Family owned & operated since 1955”

(952) 473-9511 

www.wayzatahomelaundry.com

820 East Wayzata Boulevard • Wayzata, MN 55391

Mon-Fri:  
7am-7pm

Sat: 
8am-4pm

Voted #1 
Dry Cleaning 

Service

A holistic approach to wealth management

Nancy Bergstrom - Parishioner 
 612.217.2172 

www.befinancialwealth.com

Contact Tim Browne to place an ad today! 
tbrowne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2518

AAA Jewelery, Coin 
& Collectibles

BUY - SELL
Jewelry, Watches, Coins and more

1250 Wayzata Blvd E (Wayzata Home Center) 
AAAJCC.com | (952) 404-1323 

Family Owned and Operated

Family Owned & Operated Since 1964 
Wayzata n 952-473-5577

www.davidleefuneralhome.com 
Compassionately Serving You

David Lee Funeral Home
& Cremation Services

INSURE CAREFULLY, DREAM FEARLESSLY. 
CALL (952) 544-4466 TODAY FOR YOUR FREE
PERSONAL INSURANCE REVIEW.

Mark Heinsch, Sales Specialist - All Lines
 Rachel Malec Agency, LLC

 1250 Wayzata Blvd E, Wayzata, MN 55391
 mheinsch@amfam.com

 rachelmalec.com

763-231-3340Mike McKee
Remodeling & Additions 

Member of NARI  612-723-5248  

Bug-Bee Hive Resort 
Lodge & Event Center

Family Vacations. Group Gatherings. 
Business Functions.

320-243-4448 • www.bugbeehiveresort.com

WEBSITE HELP
www.oxsome.com • 612-940-6108


